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Fish lAke .. whioh is located in Sevier ,CounW" Utah. is con-
i sidered to be one- Q1'the most produotive lakes, in the intermountain'''' 
regi'ons.lt is 'visitedannually by thousands ot fishermen from Utah 
and surrounding states. In 1934. a thirteen·day check, made by the 
• ; " , f 
" ~ . 
Utah Fish and .Game Depa.rtmexit showed that ~glers caught, 11 .. 621 i"ish., 
with .'atotal~'vieight of 131844·.pounds~ am: spent 'a sum. ot $27,,246.2'1, 
o~ .expanses. 
Beeause of the great reoreational va1ue o,t Fish, Lake .. ,chiefly 
as a fishing resort. it, is . desirable to rind out 'Whether or not 8:l1T 
great ohBngehastaken plaee or .is taking' place, in· the fisheries ot 
, . , 
the lake" in order to < draw up, a' suitable plan of managem~t for' the 
fisheries. With the,sa objeots'in ':Rind. a series ot investigations . 
were .earri~ on at the lake iD. 1935. 1938, 1940 and .1941 •. Part ot 
the data, gathered from these investigations are used, as ,s. basis for 
this paper. 
Description ot the Lake. A.good description ot the lake is -------- ~ --
glven by Hazzard (1935) as.foll~s: 
Fish Lake is· at an elev8.ti~n of 8800 feet and is, 'sitUa.ted in 
a region of past volcanic and gl(loialactiv1 V.It is five and 'one-
. fourth miles in length by an average ot three-fourths ini~e wide; 
the area being roughly 2 .. 500, acres. The long axis ot the lake ex- .. ' 
taids ill' a northeast-so~thwest dirElotion. The precipitous. wooded. 
'rocky shore qt the southeast side is in' 'direct contrast to the mere 
gently sloping h:111s,ot the northwest and the ma.rshy flats at each . 
'.; end. ' . 
The lake 1s supplied. by sixspr,Lng;':red streams. oniy'one of 
. whioh is. of sufficient' size to turnish any spawning area tor trout 
.:. ,trom the take" and in this one the area .is restricted to less t~,n' 
one-half mile. < ,< 
About seven:l;y peroent of the la.ke is : over ninety teet. deep 
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. }la ti';~ trout fishing" ftS,,.ul1ucelled.· 
• t ' "'. I • - ~ } " , ' , • • 
• ',: J.. . " '" .~~' _ ,', . 
. ". " :rn in:. Year ... 1906~,,'·a··s~ail··.~er· of brook·'tn;ut· (SalV"eli~\ls:' 
: t . .';'·· ,', •.. ' .. :< .. :';':';~ .... ' . ":" i;.;.',.··.. ': '. '; . '.< • , •• :'., .' "' •• ",: ,.:. • 
tontinalis). and, mS. cl¢b8.1V:· trout· (Chris 'tivomer namayou~) .'W'er.~· .in- :: .. 
,,' r"', >' 
traduced into ~",~e. '. ;~~ .. '~tJ-~d'iQtion was a suco,:~~s. a.~, t~s:.:::::,,: ::":.,.' . - .-
I., ~ 
two speoiesincrea:s~4 8nd:~pro.tided.,~xQellent fishing ·£ora.'i_er. 
". , ~,'., -, ... , -
.. .; ",- ," "', ',. ., . 
.•. ';";;Ot, y8a.rti" .• of ·8pecW.~O~. 1rIi8~e.~cellent shor$· tis~. £ti r ,b~ck • 
·~,.':·':~<'trout. ot~hichniin;'~$'r., ttUc~<;ei~h~ '~~~e~a~ 'p~~'s:~ "p~~:p~:. :."/<' 
': ~. the in~UCtion ~~~~IlII;·:~:ci·es.· "~' dec{ine 'in the' ~uiiIb ~~'Ot:;.'X;, ': 
~_J ''1-1, • '~~'<.' '.I~,.~':~:"·::-- . "_: __ ' . :".,\,' ,_;~;I:.I-,_~,_,::",~", 
- :::. ~ ., ; , / 
. ,' ...... '." ~;:e~:::s:·;:~c:~;::t.rr:::b:m2;::el:er;~i,:.> " "".  
. stock: a~ 'it'haei' been .• upplen$!1ted ~ypla.ntlngs •. v..ri- £.eW:.~·tiv'e8·' ::: ::-.", 
< ; ,', " " .' ,~; ,". ' 
", .:' .... :' 
, . are now takendurlng' ~~~s.hixig' ... season.·: About 19' ·-the "-inbav, ,itr.out ;;:; 
~ ~. I~': ~ .' '. I 'I.:;H 
,.'. (S.lmQ 'gai:rdnerii) ~s:'i~~6'dU~ect :iritO the 'lake'·~'·.:. It·incr •. s~,·.': 1 " 
, .. ",~ "'!,, , ':,,"', .. ", ",: . :,' .. ,' L_ ~ , -.' '. o"',:: ,I', • 
. steadily until 'it nO'W·~~8 .. ' tip.' mOf~··thall90 pero_t of: the' tot~l'·;~e.te~.·:;·: 
'.' ..: '7,: '" ',' '" " ' . ' ! ':,.>','" ':",..' . , 
';Ab6ut 1923th~ 'utah· Lflke:chu~. (Gil~··atra.ria):wa.sa..o~·1denta.iit· : . .'.... : . 
'. . '. ,<,'/:.': "'.'::' ,~:." ':'.-"'.,:' .. -> .. - .' .. ;...:" '.' " "'\,.";.,:' .'.: ': .... 
. . introduoed lidn:'· the .;~e~. :' ~ .'blit~ tremendous. reproduo't1ve.: 
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, .:. f \1" '" " ,'-':I<, 
ability.- it inoreased<rapidly until· in 1928 it had bectxn.e ~ ,nuisa:noer ' '". 
I ' 
-", -
10 "the 'fishermen who 'Were casting"a].ong the' $hcrefor brooktr~~t. 
~ . ", '. _. 
; .. ' 
'S_eral,Yearslate~ (a.bout 1934), a decline, ~ilt"'the",1?rOok troUt 
t'18~~beCame~b~c~~i!, •.. ' .1h~'decline . c~n~~~.~i;;~t~ 
.' ~ , 
". , 
-,,, .-. 
",pr'esent' time, '.the' ,brook, 1s "ot l'i~t:Le im.po'~t.mce in the 'lake' fishing.' , 
, ' - -. "" ,'- '. '. ," 
" \.,' 
':~ ~mnber, 'Of ~",ctorsprobab17 ente~ed into' the 'd~olineof ·the brook 
-- .. - : . ! • ,,-:~' - :: "'" .~ .• 
~" 
'tLnuEld'through' 'the. summers ot 1939 "l9.4()~ ·:and 1,941~ All persons 
.,'.- :; '. ,..".- q •• ' 
concerned 'a.~e '~oithe>o~inion tliat ·thes.a measures:'lav8 ,-baen 811oc,essful' 
" , ' . - .", '. ' 
" , 
. ,~" . ~ , "':: " 
'eXtenrW18:~ed a,s, ~y of them rEmain' iii th~ .lak~~:proper. and control 
"". f'lShermenand' -.m~a.ce, to' the • me' 'fish'tlxr~ug}i:C:'om~,~~tion tor 
-.",' '" 
,:: ':, 'space and tood in-the la'ke,., 
.', -
" :':-' 
.,:' ,', " 
''-'' 
"- i": • 
• 1,',·, 
',. 
:' 'XXl;'"l927,/'Simuel,.:F. liilderbrandend Irdng :t.:' Towers ma~.' a 
'" - ',' , • ".', ';!:o"' •• ' '" ..'-, 
report· on Fish ,Lake~.:Utah,Whi(th was published' in, "Bcology'''Vol.u.tri:e', 
" ,', -
, , .. ,.,.' '",I, . 
VI~I.No. 4. Ootover~ ~927. The data to~ 'the report w~re obtained 
, -, i ' , ",", . - , 
darmgthe B13mer~ ~i 1922 .1923~ and1924.Pll:Y~~~C~TaC~ist1cB 
'oltha lake, and.~',,:t'eadin~',":~bit8 of the-"mimal liferoundt~:er~'" 
,. oo;nstitllte ~e :s~bjeot'~'tter-o.f ~'ea~ticle,~:', Forest Sa.moe .. rangers,' 
.' ,.', 
. ~.'obta.1:ned 118', fish' stomarihSf'rom guides· and',;)'l,$herrnen 'and, later.~ent 
, "".. -...' ;;,., . . i ",,': 
, : - I, 
" • ~ , 1 
, , ,,' 
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'. , ", ~ 
'- 1;; ': • ",,: ~. -'I" 
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.'. 
1 ! '__ _ ~ . 
. ' , ,:' " ~. - ' 
, . 
. , 
, .. ." ' 
,to - >":"~'thau'to Hilderbrand and ,!owers' :f~'~ ana:lys:is~'"~'TherepQ.rt lists,' 
;_"' ,.' '. - >, "'.', e 
r',' 
~." '. . 
"~~h#~#, .~dg~··p1iPae~ and, ShrimPS' (G_Wl.):~~s' tn.~:niost'.im~ortant" 
• " , • , :~ r .,' I 
, ~~ <! • >' '1 , 
':: ':' ':.fo~,,~":~a,ten,blT t~ :trout. ,:, The ,lit elliS tOryarui,·,.'90 lQkr of nany'ot,' 
. ~, ~ .. <:~":,, -" ' ' .,' " - . ~, . ' " ' , . 
, .... the:'~ii.~r:"e.~~tio animls ~regiv.: 1.n:~~'rep~rt.''':··'· ,:,.:,:,',,::' 
: :" ",' .: , :'. 'Dr. A.'~:;' oS. Ha.zzardmade a·X"epo~t" on, Fish ',~ke';,whioh, wU;' pub'-
, • '. _, ,," -'~. ' , , ,. " , _ • " , " .', ~ 1! , I" r 1 .,' 
ii'shed' m Volum~6~,·1935.' or, tile :"transactio:nsof' :tii'~~e'ri~' 
, ,. '. .'.. . . , 
, , , 
Fisheries SocietY" # \une~,-~k~ ·t1tle# ;'A Preliminary- ,Sttlt\y:, ot ·Ui , ~' ~~ :, ~->~' -, '~t_.. ',-" "- , ." - /!"' ·....-'t. l_.,.t-.:: - .L\ ' '',' . 
. ExcePt1oJl&11i.~~ductiye T~~ut'~ter,. 'Fish"lAke.' Utah. ft, . ",An,' a~o~'''''/::,' 
., .. 
~'.' ' ." ,; " _. '~ 
;',ot ,the . general,:. p.b)sica.l~ ch8mic:,al,' and' 'biol,ogioal 'oharacteris tica ": .' .. .; 
- '~,., F " ' '. • , • _ • •• - - ,J l' " 
:~ ., ,.,," - ~ . , " '" ~~- -;: ,:' . ..\~. 
',: "otthe lake ,is given" as .'well as, "tote. 'study, ,of food taken ,by," 
~ .\. • < -., • - - ~, - • - .'." 'J ~, ~ 
'.' 
~:~.::::" .. " "'. tr~'l1t.-·,~n,the .. lak~~' ~''rlds .:stud,.Ywas ma.d'.fro~'Jui~(~'i":~to· 8i •. 19:$3. ,:' 
-,.' ' 
",I '. '.," " ,., .. ..:, , I, 
", :'. : ..-:",: ~ st ,:~portant,1'ood8 t~en,'· by, .. th& 'rainbow', troutw~~e 's,hrimP. ,'h1g~,er' "',' 
-: ~. " ',",' , • " • - ';_ ., , , ,,', : ".... • '., ,,'., , .' I 
," ~" . p~nts,:' aigae .. ~~d'm~llusb. ,:Cl8.doce~s. shrimp, ~d:.D:i.p~era.,:;,>.;·:" 
• -'. I' were the most '1mpor18nt~·.·t~\~d·'·items ' in' the diet ot theb.~O~lC: ttcj~~~~:>')'· Ci ,~' 
"In 1935,~. ,n.'I;, Raam~ss~n, ,noW"o£ the' Fish'e.nd,Wiidlit~. :':' 
- , ," ., .. .. - . , ". " - , .~ 
~dea.n: inVestlgati.~n' o,f'1he tish.$z7: of Fish ~k~' ;WhiChw~sconcern~d' 
" ,. ',. ' •• ->, ... - • ' .', ' , • ,. ." > ~ .. " , . 
',- .. 
"';'::: :::~' :p'r~~lY,:"it~'c'~petitio'n 'be~een th8'SlnJcfe~::·o~:.~~ut "and't~ . 
,," 'V~~U~'~SSh~ by theirf'ood hil.bi~.<'~ :~t1'~llthered dur1Dg 
. , ... , thf.i'II~:~e ~rked up by Clyde R. Ma~~~:'~P~~~¥88 a 
'- '~, -; .' \' '; , ' -' '. ' , .. ' .,' . ..., ., , 
.' -,~ .. ~ ',- -
,.'-B~clie1.0rST.~iS a.'t· the ,Utah 'state '~g~~~t~'~1~'6~11eg~ Fo,z.test17 
~ ,"."," '. 
" :; Sohool,\lm'er: ~~~'ti'tle~'tlA studyottbe'.Fi,i:lh'Foods'·ot .',Fish,~e~ , 
" 'I' '" 
" '~'" . 
, I'" 
-Utah. ft '" S~omach: anal~:~i .. ~re ~~~' of the following kinds ~t ,fl ~h:.': .. 
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~. ' : rainboW ··.stoiUaohs were ex8mined~ . Items 'or f~od::'~'.i~rder.:··of importanoe ,'., 
_ ' ,".' ,',' •• ',' , '.' J .. _ ._' • .. ••• , 
,,:·~;~.i::iil~~tous algae, ch~bsl' Daphnia .. $hrl.ttip~::":;hiner:s '8Jid higher', 
.. ," ,;,,: ,,' .', '. " ,'. " ,,:":::::"':':;:":',":<:":<:. \ .. ', , 
, " ',pl8Jlts. ·'TWentjr~thr.ee brook trout -',s,tomchs:~,~el;"~'ane;lyzed .. show'i~ .. '. 
• ~ , , , 'c ~, _ - ,, __ • - , - '. ',' ,. " , 




. 1;', ~" .-the follow1ng items present in order. 6, :importSnoe·i ':ohu~s,' bullheads, 
. ,. .. ·...bl"oolc. $hinei~.~d: $*iJDp~ • .Ana1iSElSoi' 46 ma~~B~~~ ~hQw~ , ,. ,. 
,.1"IlinbowtO~: ~ ~~8tbnPOl"~t ~od. Food othel" tbml fishDl.de: ' 
",~. ,:. ' , ," ,'- .:' ,:l '_, .'~_I; ,''-' . ",,:- '.;" . ,,,,' . - .' ~ , I'· ~', ' ':: _'.' f::'.'t·",~<' >"~.~I.i~." :-~~.'.~_. '. 
, .. up only 6·.45 peroent();~,,'~~" t~~l.·~·show:lng:. the' maok,:irJaw to . .'be:' ~~;~~·:~t,:.· ~ .. , .••.••• 
" .-<e, .'.!'. .,. , 
d~im tely fish: eaters •.. 'Stc>~Chs~: tram, 16 chubs Vlere analyzed. ,Thi.~.:.:' '(:::::; 
, ',".:,',',',.: ,,"':.<' : ',: -: J,' " ".-- ".:," ., ••• :~: .. :,,' '. 
;:eI' e found ~ -:,tDap~t\.fil.am~~~ algae •. teI'restl"lal1nuots. ;~::::~:±. 
',., I\ndBbr~. . The main compe'l;1 tionfPl' " ~od was ~OtUi~to be be17N een:: :'f. .: .. ~;: " 
':: .. :.~:~itn$,·, 'r'~ih~ ~dtheohub, as" thef bO,th.' tea ',trj,. ~.', oOll$i~erable'extent ' :. .' ~.~ .•• 
I ~ • , _ • \ .:. ~ _ - , , '.,_ 
• - 't',1 <,:', 
.. :>.on":·.p.i~t~·ana insects. ,competition ot' other>\s'P~Oi,~s.'~_s no:t, hrL-. ". 
, - .. :' '. t r:~' 1 
:' :l?,O~t." In' :tbe' opinion ~£ Madsen, the' 'f,i$h::'lit'~: ~~., tbe 'lalce : i~' in 
- • ,.f • , - ~ , • J 
" ~ ·the ma'-:ri dep$nderit : !nd:ir ectly on ,the' pl.8.Ut· area '0 t ·the: ·lak:~. ' 
• _. __ ~,.-':-, .' _ • " : 1, ,j " ••• , ,: > , " • • • ,. ~. \' • _ _ _', _, , ,. • , ' " ~"", ,':,' ','_ _." " 
.' In th18.s'w4y .. $oaleread1Dgs were mde. on. rainb~., b~ook" " ' 
. . """ -- , . -, 
. .. 
'am chubs~ ,It w~s iounii:··t~t.ther8.inbow mad. th.e':'fast$st', @;rolfth ' 
,', 'I ' ' , -
of those oomput~'~.:'SoaJ~e.,~,~dies, or.the brook seEmed ,to indio&~." . 
• - - :''' - '" '. , ' ,> 
-u.t the m.ales outg;owtb.e:,feiDales., ~n:d' a, stopping or sloWing:'down, .. ,:··t:,:, 
.... , -' 
, , 'of . the scale ·groWth 'occ~red. art~r,,~eY·:.r.eaohed· tour or' fiv,e'Yea.:r~ 
! , " ' - -,' " -~. " . • • . "" . 
" . " " 
'" ,', 
...~~~es 'in .s. eVen yeats. 
;,', 
, ,. ~ I 
• ',+ 
.~" \:,In',19~8. :·L. E. Perry. c;arr3,ed on an '~T~~~g~t:lo:n ot the 
:.:"':,. :£ishe:;vof.Fisb Lake. 
-I: . 'J ,'~' " •• 
The' results otth:l~' ,$:1#·di.,~r$:'pr~sented 
• • ," I.' .~<:,;: , 
c 
~:.".:' iil,'-.:the tonU' ot:.' tyPewritten report under ',,:t})e title "Investiga.tions 
-~ "- " : ',,,: ,.',,>' . "0 " '." • - - : / .' ~ , ,,' ':... ' -... , 
,ot '.the:Fisheryof F'ish'~~ l!~~# 1938~ft' ThiS 'r.ep()rt o9n·~tned:. 
-' .-' . 
, ,~" - ,~ .'. 
. '.< 
-".':', -, 
• .(' "I~' 
data on a partial creel census, and food studies of the rainbow, 
mackinaw, and brook trout, and utah ohub. 
HISTORY OF THIS INVES TIGATION 
Data used in this study were gathered during the summers of 
1935, 1938, 1940, and 1941. During the Slli~er of 1935 the Utah 
sta te Fish and G-ame Department, in cooperation with the Utah State 
Agricultural College, made an investigation of the fisher,y of Fish 
Lake, Utah, under the direction of Dr. D. I. Rasmussen. As previously 
stated the investigation was concerned prinarily Rd th competition 
between the speci es of trout and the Utah chub, as shown by their 
food. habits. The investigations were discontinued during the 1936 
and 1937 seasons, but were again reopened in 1938 through a coopera-
tive agreement betvreen the Utah state Fish and Game Department 
and the Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, under the direc-
tion of Dr. D. I. Rasmussen, and the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
During T~he 1938 investigations a program of control of the Utah 
chub Vias begun and has continued since. The investigation included 
fish food studies by analysis of stomach contents, angling success as 
shown by a partial creel census, and other pmses some of which will 
not be discussed in this paper. Only the chub control program was 
oontinued in 1939, but the other phases of investigation were re-
opened in 1940 and. 1941. The methods used during these several years 
were essentially the same so that comparisons can be made with con-
fidence. Through these investigations it is hoped that a suitable 
management plan for the fisheries can be developed. 
-.I.V-
The resident biologist in 1938 was L. Edward Perry; in 1940 
and 1941" Vaughn D. 11adsen. The investigations in 1938 and since, 
have been under the supervision of Dr. Stillman Wright of the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 
DATA AND DISCUSSION 
Food stu2z. The food study was carried on by analysis of the contents 
of fi sh smmachs, whioh were obtained during the fishing season" 
\ 
beginning June 15 and ending September 30. In 1935, 1938" and 1940, " 
rainbow, (~~~ gair~~~:~,!), and brook trout (Sa~!.~~in~ :t:0D:~ina~~). 
In 1941 the food silldy of rainbow and brook trout was discontinued 
in order to permit more complete study of more important phases of 
the investigation. In 1935 and 1938, stomachs were also taken from 
the Utah chub. Arrangements were made VIi th guides and other 
fishermen to save s mmachs from trout taken. In most cases it was 
possible to measure and weigh the trout before the stomach was 
removed, but sometimes this could not be done, as the trout war-a 
cleaned before the fisherman oame to shore. Owing to the fact that 
fishermen returned to shore at many widely sep:l.rated points, it was 
impossible for one mm to interview all of them. However, many of 
the same fishermen were interviewed mornings and evenings, and enough 
stomachs were obtained from other sources to permit the collection 
of various kinds of samples. 
In most cases" analyses of stomach contents were rmda in the 




" , ... ' " . 
, t" . ~, 
',r" r,", 
" ':' ,"'" I' .', - ", ; • 
·cylinder by mea~s. of' the' oOmlnonwate,r d~splacenient method.' A', '.' 
. , 
\., ' 
A sample ·~£this sheet ,~s shown in:.exhibit i . 
. . ,,\, 
F~oditeins taken g:enerali:rf'~l;'in' ,one ot three group,St:,' :e,i'lh~ 
• :'" ( ~:, " 1 • , , , 
.',in~e~tebrate$# Qr p.lants.:. M.ateriaiwhich is olassed as debris is::"':',·" 
0;,' , 
" ".".' 
'~,'t. ' """ 
mis~'ellaneou$ material. '"'.' 
" .~ 
:.: '. - .~J '; • 
<'.I '~< -_,. --' ,:' > : ..:~;,,<>:' ~:~> ' ~, ,,',.' r.~· - . ,'.,~' . " 
' .... : .. ;~:. -(Riah.ard~nius: b~lteatUS' ;hydr()!>hlO~) #' U~ ,'Lake chub (Gila .atrai:iA:)'#"·· 
'. -., • ,I ,'. ,-, ",' < I - " - " ," , .' -. , ' ':-",,'. " 
. ' , 
'. ' .. " 
,,', 
" ,'." 
, " brook trout (Salvelinus.t~nt1xialls),· rainbow trout .(Salmo gairdne~ii)"," .,' ..... 
":-, ";,," 
" trout ~d other, fish" r_tils't()o far digested ~o be iden ti.£ie.d .. i ."" 
'. ' 
and -in a. tew cases~'f'ish', eggs •. 'Among the i:nvertebrates were! mollu~ks~: 
. , insects, annelids" scuds,: aDd, olad~oerans., Insects taken most,oft$ 
, '. " 
, .. 
,'Were ants 'and wasps (Bymenopt~~i.)·:. flied' (Diptera) ,and beetiLes :',' 
, ~ j - \' 
(Coleoptera),' 'in, b:ot'b, the" ~dult:'and, immature forms. Annelids w~r~: ,~. 
, ' ',Ii, 'I _" 
the water tlea.s(Dap~a '!?~lex).~,:Th~ :.-piant g~uP' inc'ludeda:~ae , 
\; ,! 
and highar-platlts,.· The 'm.o'$·tOominon. ldridsof algae were' Cladophora.::: ',', ::.:': " .. '. '. 
• ,. ." , ., , ' '., ,I. ~ " •• ,~; , 1 ,"', 10',,_· 
and Nostoo. ' , . -". ' , , " ':' "';.::":,: 
"'. :." "" ,,- :1," 
'Rainbow Trout. "IJl\restlga tions of the ibo,d of the rainbow trout' vter~" 
'.' 
carried on in 1935,., 193$,,"and 1940. 
" ''', 
• the' fish ',group "made up.'a 1a~g.~~· p~~~entage of the 'food it6ll1S' ~~"",. 
, . "'.,,'" 
,~~ . ' . 
tha:r.t any ot ,th~ other., g~'up:s _: ,~"This ~c a tes ina t 'the'tish . it'em' , •• ' , ' 
'. . ,.~ " . .;: .:.> ,<',,) , ,'~ '(', "''';' ~,.)" - ';", - . ",' 
", . '" : -"~.f.!!: I, '"':~ ;'--/ "," .j:. "'7, 
- - ."::: -' ~ . 
, .' ~ -. .' " J.: 




Exhibit 1. Type' of sheet used. at Fish Lake, Utah" for the purpose 
of' reoording date pertaining to stomach analysis of 
fish. (These sheets were hectographed). 
S~MACH ANALYSIS 
Speoies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Lake •••••••••••••• Location •••••••••• 
Length •••••••••••••••••••••• Weight •••••••••••••••• Sex ••••••••••••••••••• 
Method caught •••••••••••••••••••••••• Date .•••••••••••• Time ••••••••••••••• 
Reoorder •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Volume ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• state of digestion ••••••••••••••••••• 
Intestine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 









Table 1. Food of all rainbow trout, Fish Lake, Utah. 1935, 1938, 1940 
=~.-...:::-------:::.-=.=:..-:----.. -;:.=-:-:-~-.======-=====::!~==-::--:::::::::.-=..:==== 
Item Food, percent by volume . 






















. '" , 
•• i\ 
'·'1 , ~ , 
'- l~' 
" 
,!".,of':rn.ost importance"Ul the rainbow diet. :4.1though f'i~h.·_de up" the 
:. ,·::1.arg.f)~~ .p~rcentage of any group'., the 'Ui.vertebra.te~ \Veret8.lc~ most 
~f'tan'~were theret'oreot' consi.derab~ 1mPQ~~e~ ,'Plants were 
,<,' 
'to, , ' " ,~.~ 
, ", 
in 1940 werearb~tr.a:r-~l:r divided:' inw twoolasses,. those '~o,': po~d:s ' 
or more in weight, ·an_d ... ~1l0.-e~·~~ighingless than two p~unds. ,: Fifteen 
'"~to 
stomachs were obta.in~· ''t6r.enalysis in ,the iarger size .clas's,'· as, 
, '. 
'.. 'I r ~ ". " 
0_' • 
,~: :,<, ','''' r 
coDipa.red. to 71 in. tbe-*l1ersi.ze ()las~.· Table 2. shows that'ti·sb)", 
in the larger' s.ize.olasstend' to t~edm.ore on fish . t~, do' thos~in 
.: 'the ,Sma.ller size olass •. Fish made'up,only,29.47 percent'of the to,tal 
, , •• ;' , • - '. 'f .' "_,, :_,':' _:. 
~om.pared>tc(84.(ji ,peroent tor thoa,. weigh~~ 'mor.$: than two pounds. 
. " - '- \ ' ~.-- - '- : , ' 
,'Plants made up the largest percentage.t~s .. :,a gr~up, 'of either g~oup 
; 
.:" .... ' . b£ food, ~tEmS'in the' smaller size 'olaas ;:orfish."'~''''~his indioates, that 
. the type of tQ'ocitaken, ~epends,to a large ,extent .on thes,1.zeclaS,s 
. . " '. .' ;', ,.~ : ,;: ': . ~ " ' " ' .,: . l . " , ' :,:,;: ;".' "', ~, :,:,~, 
of the r'ainb(JW'. ,':~'" ,..", -"" .:, . ' ' . f: " "" 
Brook Trout. 
'",.' :' ~ , -
OWing to scarciti"ot.'ihe, bro~k' trout, st_ohS~'·:tor: "., 
f ~ - " ,_ :" • ' , _' ,., , • r , ~ , ' , _ , ',. 
',. 
analysis wer'e dift~cuit: ~ ,: 6b~ai~ •. , ,Praoticany all pro()k ,t;rou1; ;'~e~e' .' 




taken along thesh~r,e. gene'rallY'in the ,eVening,' by 'means or" bait 
',', " 
• I. ',I., ",' 
, '. j ~.' 
- - L~ '. ~ , .' ~. '" - ' _ _ ' • 
8:ne:lysie ,in' 19~6. 1~ in f938~ ~d, 12. in 1.'940." 
. , 
.: ", .. ' Referenoe to table 3 brings out ,seve~i~.§Por,tant pOints. 
, ~ .~, -::-:.. '" • " I _ .. ' - \" ;,.. ; 'i.' • _. 
In 
'i~S5~91.2 per~ent ot .the food ~en by bl\ook,·trOut:.l'!ias lDa~~ up of' 
,. , ;' , ~ , - ,; I • 
:ash~" ,In 1938 ,the fish percentage 'b&d dropp~d to,28.0.' , In 1940" 
. ,',. -'. ',,', .... '., . " " . 




. ;. ~ 
-20-
Table 2. Comparison of food of rainbow trout weighing two pounds 
or more, with food of rainbow trout weighing less than 
two pounds, Fish Lake, Utah, 194.0 
. -- - . 
Volume of' food Percent of total 
item 00 volume 
Item. Less than 
r-, - - ---- ---.'- --- r-:.----' •. - -.- - ~ ..• ---. - - - . 2 pounds Less than 2 pounds 
2 pounds or more 2 poun~ or more 







maohs ---Numb er --5 to 
exam in ad 






~.... " .... -
77 
-.-
134.9 29.5 84.0 
12.0 28.3 7.4 
11.0 38.9 6.8 
2.7 3.9 1.7 
160.6 99.6 99.9 
--~---.-. 
15 77 15 
- - - -.~-- ., 
-21-
Table 3. Food of brook trout. Fish Lake. Utah. 1935, 1938, 1940 
... 
Item Food. percent by volume 
1935 1938 1940 
Fish 91.2 28.0 ---
Inver teb ra tes 8.0 64.0 81.4 
Plants 0.7 5.6 7.7 
Mis cellaneous 2.5 11.0 
Total 99;9 100.1 100.1 
NUmber stonlachs----f------- --.----------
examined 23 18 12 
,. , f, ~. 
'. ',' l" 
'.' " 
..... ' .... - ,',', ' 
during'thes~thre~' y.~r8· is in direct contrast to:th,e peroenta.g, 
,.~ . . "'.,. ~ 
of invert~bratesin, the·' die,t., A.~ :W::ill be noted. invertebrates'-:c(jm-, 
, ." , , ".. ' 
r" ' ," 
81.'36 p'er~ent:.iJ;l'.1940. ,As i,t'is known that the brook'hs..s :beex:l.', " 
. ,', ' ,-., > '~,: '. 1 '~ ", "" -', ' ' ".:" • '.";, " ~ :~-- '. ' " .:"', : 
~nstantly dec~easiilg' in': si'z~ ~d,~~bersiD. this lake over, the, 
",""'p~r1~d:ory~s' from 1934 to.the pres·enttilne .. this tr~d of diet oim' 
, . ~~ , ; " ' . . ." , 
. '·,be .di~ectly.'a~ibuted -00 ,a ,decrease in' site of : the ,brook trout. , 
...., ", , .,' ~ . ".. ' ' . . " .. ' ' 
-"-'''>. ' • 
• ;:: ~'. '.'.' ' " 1. 
prinoipally ~i( other 'fish. 'Great controTersyexist~','b~1;ween the,:' . 
., ',~,;~ 
, ',:, 
" :,11 , 
fishermen as to whether or not this species ot 'fis~ should be ~- ',' 
. '. i I, -', 
,:" ' ,creased by planting. or do~e ,a:~'~Y."Y4~~"in Fish Lake. ',' One' group con~ ,:' 
. : ',', tends' that the mackinaw"eats ,tQo':~yrainbo1r~ ,'\Vhile the other 
. ", \ , ." , , '-
. points: out that: it.:,t,eeds on' chubs". thereby helping to· .. ·'d~$tro1·'th1s 
• _ • 'I • , J ., • ' ' . ' '~ , 
- ': 't,·,cJ I' ~", 
,unde:sirable tis·h~.;· Sinoe,the·mahld.naw was first introduoed 1n.tO the," 
, '. , la,.ke'in 1906., it ·has seerniilgly held, its, o~" through lUl~al reproduo-" 
tlon. beoauSe very few artit1~i8.11y ,prop~g~ted 'mao~'~.(ha~ebeen 
. "" ' ~ . "' ~, . '~ , 
planted. here.:" .. Therefore' tb:,'spe'oies·,vdllprobably surviveevcm < ",' '. , 
J(f" I'. J .' to -, t # "~i >\ ~., ' ,t 
, though artifioial propaga~ioh' is riot oarried on.· ..... ,.; " 
.. :~~n~ the' summers. of 19,35.' '1938'~ l,~40~ ~nd ,l9,~l~':~ food study 
~--* ·0\' I''., I,' , ' ,t. .. ~ ~'tf -::'~'1 1.1;. '\', ,; "", i,' __ 1,.' 
" otthe:·~ckiDaw'Wa.s 'carri~ o~ by e.nalys~s of stoms.oh,'cont~~·~ ,'., ';, . 
-. ,; " -" • , <, '\ ~ I ' 
f' 
Table 4 show's that. lnOst·, ot thema.~kina .. ' ar,e, ~ught ,dUring' the .~rly 
.' 'r ~ • 
, 'c,' , ,partot:,-bhefishing season. ,This' confor'1ltls:. Wi tbres,*l till given tor 
• ',1 .' ,"' ., • " .~' '!o. •• ',; • " ". ' '. ;,', • , ~, 
'~~rts.in"'Canadlan: .. ::l~kes (F~,1939} •. The "iable,ais~ ,shows,:,th.a.t only 
'J ,- ' . . ~ I, " ',' " '" • ,'t j , 
~ ,~'" ". 
:.A 
.. 
. ". 49.3 percent of 'the s toUOhe': ,,~ed c.ont8.ined tood. a~aot 'Wh. :tob, .I" , 
, " 
"':"~,c~up'led ~ th- relatively small nu.mber 'of ma(}~awt~~j'~~Si t , 
,:' 'I ,\, ., ',' ~ '" ~-.l ., • '~_~' ...,_ • ~ 
d1tticult',to, obtain an adequate 'sample tor ~a.lysis'~~.>:,~e08.us'eOr ,." 
-;' :;'>,.'-
-. "~ • ~ , _J' • • ' ~ t' , ,-
I i,. " ~ -
. ~ ," I ~ , 




~ , . -, " 
,,...", . 
;, ,,:- .' 
.' .. ' 
, . ~ . 
Table 4. Seasonal trend in number of mackinaw trout stomachs examined a.nd tiose containing food, Fish Lake, 












----.--.-- .--.:- ..... _---;.:::::.-.- ---.- .. ~ .. -~--.: 
Early Late Early 
July July . August 
- -
51 47 15 
22 
I 25 9 
I 
---- --_._---
1~-- -, '---T'""'." .-.- -~----l·-·-- .. -
-+ 
Late Early La te Total 
Augus t S eptanb er Septemb er , 
.-~ -_. _. _ ..... -.~- ---.. -- _.. I -- .. H - - •• -
I 14 7 11 I 211 









, " ,:1' 
,'I'!" 
• ,. > , ~ "', .. 
! .',' " 
1,:,:" , , 
, -, ... :.;, < 
. " ~ ,"., . ' 
": -.' \ '. ' '. " :' ~ _ .,.' L 
, .-,' 
·l .' 
""pOsei~.le Qh8.nges in food ,m,.blts, ~th ~creasiq- s~ze~, '~he ~acld.naw 
:.,- " 
were divided intOtvro "olas,es;-thos,e two po~s or' mor~ bfwelght, 
',. '., " ,'", 
• ~j 
" . 
',,,,.r1'zed il).table 5. 
: ',l 
":'>.even·withtn$'~_lier maokina.w, fis,h are" the major-1t~').n tbe1r> 
, \.' 
".' .' - -'<diet. '\Inver~ebrates a.re o!f-.oon~i,derable im.portanc~, and plants ar.;,,: 
,II , • ~,.~ • ': •• ' , , • '., :",:' :,. '; - • , , "" " ',' 
'talc~.~coa.sionally.sUtnms.ri 6£ i;hei:~~d,~f~cld.ne.w~ver two poUnds ',:-': ",'~, ',' 
, -~ ... 1n'Weight~:'.~, table 5 shows 'that -,a.,s'they'r'e8.oh·this"s~z~, ~ey feed 
aJ.m(;st:-'en:ti~eiY' on ·~the:r. r1,sh. -- In'the to,ur yeara'listed·'!n· the':,~abl,e. 
, ':",: ',~' ", -
'j ," 
'more :':than 96:,pe~oent_,ot-,the,to,~l',~iet'"o:r ~he- ~~geZ-,JDaCkine.W'~~ " 
The rema.~der cO~$istedchi'efl1.'of' ·invertebra,tes. 
/ • '.', ' ' , I .' 
\d tb. ,'plants ot' 'Ii ~tl~ ,impor~~e~ ': 
»~ :.:-~,. 
in order ,~_o 'show the p~:tn~i~al ',-nsh ,spec_ies upon' w~ch. the " 
". '",j. 
,t\ ' 
,-.;.", ' ' 
.,,' 
.... , '-0 , 
- '.'me;ckinaw £eed~'-:t~blG 6 Was 'dr~Wri- up~ '~'_1~~5'~ ,th:~'~pr1ncipa.l fish 
.,,' ~ - . , 
i. ' 
:~iIithe mac~.ls :die,t, was th8- rainbow t~~ut, whioh':_de:'~p 67, 
,-- peroent ot the~ total' volulne.: ::Bf-Qok trollt made up , 16:pe~oent, 'end, 
, ' ',~~, ," ~ , ' " ' L' " - ' .' ~ 
the chub S-,percent. ' Figures for '1~38,'sho'W, a oomplet$:,reversal,ot 
,'" ' " , _>, ," "', ' ", , c', ,;,; ,,.":' ;.'. -' :'".. ' • . ' 
", --', speci~s-"-takEntas food.' as compa-red' to: '1935. i'he'Chub:.,rep~a.oed- the 
, ~ ." '. 
, ,,:--' raiDbow,'vd th:& volume 'of 58 p~rcent:otthe tota~~c',whfle the ,~inb01'l_ 
, .. • '"/, ' "' I wjJ','1 :'_1 ''t!,".;':~jt ': ... ,<t"',:, _1" :,' ' 
.' '~- , 
.. .,' 
m&:,de' up' only 11 percent, and 'the ;b:oOk was completely out' Of the 
" 
again-, ieadingti 'Th~, __ '~eversa.l: ~ 1938 Was, probably, aue " to:::-,a._;~re8.t-- ,': - ,,' 
" • ·f" • ',,'1~ ." ,y"' ' .1': r.,,: ~, 
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Table 5. Food of mackinaw trout, Fish Lake, Utah, 1935, 1938, 1940 and 1941 
Food, percent by volUme, mackinaw under 
Item two pounds 
1-1g;f5 193H- 1 1940 IT941 
Food, percent by volume, mackinaw two 
pounds or more 
f935 1938 11940 1 i9~-





















































Table 6. Speoies of fish taken as food by mackinaw trout weighing 
two pound's or more, Fish Lake, Utah 
-'--------:-'--------.-.---~--- .-- ---~----.-. --~---- ---.----.... 
Species 
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36 79 57 47 
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Table 8. Food of chubs, Fish Lake, utah, 1935* 





~ri cro -crus ta c eans 
Shrimps 






Perce~t of total 









*Data presented on volumetric basis; 16 fish 
In late November, 1935, a number of chubs caught in a gill net 
were examined. No food was present in their digestive tracts. It 
has been a common belief that the chub goes into a state of inactivity 
during the colder winter months. These empty stomachs would tend to 
uphold this belief to a certain extent. However. these gill net sets 
and other sets made in November by Dr. Stillman Wright and L. Edward 
Perry, show that the chubs are not entirely inactive as they would 
have to move around to be taken in the gill net.; 
In another sample of 285 chubs taken in 1935 it was found on 
a rough measurement scale that 70 percent of the 285 fish in the 
sample contained over 75 percent miorocrustaceans (mostly Daphn~) 
in·their stomachs. 20 percent contained nothing, and 10 peroent 
contained over 75 percent plant material. 
In 1938, L. E. Perry made a study of the food of the Utah chub. 
The data was presented in table form and is reproduoed in table 9. 
In this case, the study was made on a frequency basis rather than 
a volumetric basis. Stomachs were examined from 74 chubs. In 18 
stomaohs, or 24.3 percent of the total number, water fleas (Da~~~) 
were present. Filamentous algae was present in 51 or 68.9 peroent 
of the total number. Comparison with the 1935 data, shows that in 
both oases, filamentous algae and Daphnia were highly important in 
the diet of the chub. 
In oonsid~ring food of the chub it must be remembered that 
ohubs feed in sohools and therefore all chubs in one school would 
tend to be feeding on the same kind of food at the same time. 
-31-
Table 9. Food of chubs, Fish Lake, Utah, 1938* 
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Exhibit 2. Type of sheet used to record creel census data at Fish Lake, 
Utah, 1938 and 1940. (These sheets were hectographed) 
CREEL CENSUS 
Lake or stream •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Date •••••••••••• 







--.---- -- ---. --.. - -- ------ ------_._-
Kind of Fishing 
(check) 
Boat •••••••••• Trolling ••••••• 
; 
Shore •••••••• Cast •••••••••••• 
still ••••••• No. of lines ••••• 
Bait •••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
Worms •••••••••• Spinner ••••••• 
Insects ••••• Artif. fly ••••••• 
Minnows •••••••• Plug •••••••••• 
Hours fished: •••••••••• to ••••••••••• A.M ••••••••••• to ••••••• P.M. Total •••••• 
Fisherman's name •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Address •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ibit 3. Type of sheet used to record creei census data at 
Fish Lake, Utah, 1941. (~hese sheets were heotographed) 
FISH LA.KE CREEL CENSUS 
Location ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Date ••••••••••••••••• 
Kind of Fishing Bait 
Trolling................. Wor.ms •••••••••••••• Spinner ••••••• 
Guide ••••••••••• 
Shore.................... Artificial fly •••• Minnow •••••••• 
Number of lines ••••••••••••• Plug •••••• : •••••• Other •••••••••• 
Hours fished: •••••••• to •••••••• A.M ••••••• ~ to •••••••• P .M. Total ••••••• 
Weather conditions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fisherman's name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Address ••••••••••••••••• 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rainbow Mackinaw Brook' 
Table 10. Sunnnary of shore fishing oree1 census records. Fish Lake. 1940 and 1941 
....... _ ....... ----,_ .... , .. ' ' .. _ ... _--- -' ................... '--.- ---~.-.- -.~-,-. -.-~ . --~ .. -,-
• ~~ - -~. ----,--- i - i It"'ishermen Hours Hours I_ lJumber I- Fish per------
per party fished per man fish man-hour Year Parties Fishermen 




















comparing the number of fish taken by one man during a unit of time, 
returns for.m fishing effort expended can be readily calculated. This 
affords a means of comparing the returns from a given water during 
different periods of time, or returns from different waters during 
a period of time. At F'ish Lake, one hour was used as the unit of 
time. Reference to table 10 shows that in 1940, an average of 
2.09 fish were taken per man-hour of shore fishing as compared to 
an average of 1.72 during 1941, or a difference of 0.37 between 
the ~o years. The significance of this figure ~emains to be seen. 
as it is believed a continuation of the creel census study for 
several more seasons is necessary before any accurate conclusion 
can be drawn. Various kinds of information, which require no 
explanation, is given in table 10. It seems that shore fishing is 
gaining in popularity at tRis lake, and as a result, fisher.men go 
out earlier in order to secure a good fishing spot. This might 
possibly explain the increase in number of man-hours spent in fish-
ing in 1941. The census in 1941 was more intensive than in the 
preceding year, resulting in collection of a larger number of 
. creel census records. However, the methods used during both years 
were similar so that the data. are comparable. 
In order to show the seasonal trend of shore fishing during 
1940 and 1941, table 11 was drawn up. As can readily be seen, the 
catch dropped slightly from June to July, increased in August, and 
reached a maximum in September, for both years. The catch for each 
Table 11. Shore fishing catch in fish per man-hour. Fish Lake, Utah, 
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month in 1940 was higher than for the corresponding month in 1941. 
No attempt is made at the present time to explain the difference 
in the catch for 1940 and 1941. 
The mean was arrived at by giving June a weight of one. and 
the other months a weight of two, because there were only 15 fishing 
days in June, and 30 or 31 in the other months. 
TROLLING. Trolling consists of pulling a lure behind a boat at a 
low rate of speed. 'When trolling for rainbow in Fish lake, the 
lines are usually let out for a distance of 75 to 125 feet. Lures 
commonly used are daredevils, many kinds of plug" and popgears 
baited with earthworms or minnows. When trolling for mackinaw it 
is necessary to use a copper line in order to reach than and hold 
them when hooked. The mackinaw are usually taken near the bottom 
of the lake, where they go to find the cooler water. The most 
popular lures for this trout are plugs, and Davis spinners baited 
wi th minnows. 
Besides the rainbow and mackinaw, a few brook, and occasionally 
natives or salmon (Oncorhyncus ke~) are taken by trolling. Chubs 
are rarely taken by trollers. Trolling is broken down into two 
divisions: those fishermen trolling with the aid of a guide and 
those trolling without the aid of a guide. Trolling results for the 
years 1938, 1940 and 1941, are summarized in table 12. 
TROLLING 'WITH GUIDES. Table 12 Shows, with reference, to trolling 
wi th guides, that practically. the same number of parties and fisher-
men were interviewed for each year. There .was also little difference 
in the number of hours spent in fishing. Comparison of the number 
Table 12. Summar" of creel census records, for trolling, Fish Lake, 1938~ 1940, 1941 
...... -.-.--
, ' 
Year Parties Fishermen 
:1938 134 307 
1940 129 305 
1941 137 , 398' 
-~---~ ~-- -- --------' -- --- --- ~-
1938 108 228 
1940 166 382 
1941 287 664 
1938 242 535 
1940 296 687 
1941 424 962 
. 
Trolling wi th guide 
, -
Fishermen . Hours 
per party Hours fished per man 
-- -....... ~ 
2.3 1085 3.53 
'2.4 1189 3.90 
2.2 1186 3.98 
---- ---- ~~---- ------ --- ---- - ~ -_. ----
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of fish taken per man-hour shows that the best fishing was in 1940, 
,nth a catch of 1.03 fish per man-hour. There was little differenoe 
in the c~ tch for 1938 and 1941. The difference in the ca toh might 
be aocounted for by the fact that not all of the same guides were 
present on the lake during the three different years under oon-
sideration. 
ALL TROILING. A sUIInnary of all trolling, which is a combina tion 
of the results of non-guided and guided parties, is also given in 
table 12. 
Seasonal trends of the catch per man-hour OW trolling are 
shown in table 13. In all cas es, June was the best month for 
trolling. The catch of non-guided trollers was more constant 
than that of guided trollers. The mean for all trolling was 
0.74 fish per man-hour for 1938 and 1940, but dropped to 0.62 for 
1941. This mean was obtained by giving JW1e a weight of one and 
all other months a weight of two, because of reasons previously 
stated. 
SPECIiS COMPOSITION OF THE CATCH. The spe.oies composition of the 
catch reported in the Fish Lake census for 1938, 1940 and 1941 
is sunnnarized in table 14. A more intensive census was oarried on 
in 1941 than previously, whioh acoounts for a larger number of fish 
being reported. In 1938, 1246 rainbow were reported which made up 
81.4 percent of the total catch. In 1940 and 1941, the rainbow 
made up 93.0 and 94.1 percent,'respective1y, of the total catch. 
The s e figures show tha t the ra inbow is by far the mos t imp 0 rtant 
speoies in the lake. The bro ok trout was important a t one time 
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Comparison of fishing by non-guided and guided parties (table 12) 
shows in all cases that the guided parties were much more successful 
than non-guided parties. It is 0 bvi ous, from this comparison, that 
the guides s election of the time and place to fish, and kinds and 
methods of handling gear is an important factor in fishing success. 
The gu ides are not allowed to fish, but can aid and instruct their 
parties on how and where to fish and what type of lures 1:n use. 
status of the Fisheries. Throughout the history of the Fish Lake 
fisheries there has been a constant changing of fish species in the 
lake. These changes can -be directly or indirectl;y attributed to 
man's interference. Until recent years, very little serious thought 
has been given to a management plan for the fisheries. In order 
successfUlly to carry out such a plan it is necessary to have an 
ins ight to the s ta tus of the fi she rie s • At the pr es ant time the 
fisheries can be divided inw three main divisions: the brook trout, 
the rainbow, and the mackinaw fisheries. 
BROOK TROUT FISHRmY. Brook trout were introduc ed into Fish lake in 
1906. They readily adapted themselves to the lake and grew in num-
bers and size, resul ting in excellent brook fishing. Many brook 
were taken that weighed several pounds. A picture of a three pound 
brook, taken from Fish lake during the 1941 s eason, is shoV'm in 
figure 2. In 1934 a serious decrease in abundance and average size 
was noted. A record of the brook trout egg-take (table 15) shows by 
the egg-take after 1935, the decline of the fisheries and finally the 
almost total collapse in 1941. From 1930 to 1933 the take was about 
fi ve million eggs. According to W. c. Sor enson, the annual egg-take 
Table 13. Ca. tch per man-hour by trolling, Fish Lake, Utah. Seasonal trends and weighted means 
for 1938, 1940 and 1941 
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Table 14. Species composition of oatoh reported in oensus, Fish Lake, 1938, 1940 and 1941 
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was also about five million, for several years prior to 1930 
(Wright 1941). In 1934 the take was less than two million. By 1941 the 
take had dropped to 88,000, indicating vir~~~l extinction of the 
brook trout. 
The general opinion is that the sharp drop in 1934 resulted 
from unseccessful competition with chubs. The chubs were accidentally 
introduced in the early 1920' s and apparently increased every year 
up to 1938 when a control progrrun was started. This program has 
continued to date. Although it has never been de.fini tely proved' 
that the chub was responsible for the decline ofithe brook trout, 
there does seem to be a cause and effect relationship betwean the 
"b-lO. Both species inhabited the inshore waters, and the decline 
of the brook seems to coincide with the increase of the chub. 
If the chub were the cause of the decline of brook trout, and 
other conditions remained essentially the same, decrease of the 
chub population through the control pr"'lgram should result in an 
increase in size and numbers of the brook. However, this has not 
happened. Reference to table 14 shows that in 1940 the brook 
composed 3.8 percent of the catch, and only 1.6 percent in 1941. 
The average size of the spawning fish has not increased and the 
egg-take is negligible. Therefore the possibility that some 
other factor has prevented the expected improvement may be 
considered. 
Table 16 gives the planting record of rainbow and brook 
trout from 1930 to 1941. A total of 4,508,000 rainbow, as 
compared to 7,493,000 brook were planted during the 12 year 
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Figure 2. Three pound brook 
trout taken from 
Fish Lake. Utah. 1941 
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~b1e 16. Plantings of rainb,ow and ,brook trout j.n thou_~ands of fish~".F1sh Lake, Utah. 1930-41 
~----.-. 
" Rainbow Brook- Grand 
'. 
Year Total 
Fingerlings Fry. Total Fingerlings FrY Total -
- . 
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1935 ' 211 36 ',,247 256 . --- "256' " 503 
1936 167 258 425 - - 191 --- 191 616 
1937: 322 140, 462 
' -
168 336 493 : 956 
19S8 271 310 -, 641 '38 767 714 '1355 
1939 - 364 190 554 404 ' 299 703 1251' 
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Table 17. Plantings of rainbow and brook trout in Fish Lake# 
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Table 18. Production of rainbow trout eg~s at Fish Lake. Utah 
1930-41 
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depth is roughly 800 acres, which would ~;i ve an annual plant of 
192#000 three-inch fish (240 x 800). Table 17 slmws that the 
total annual plant in ter.ms of three-inch fish for the past twelve 
years has been far in excess of this amount. 
In considering the question of the number of fish to be 
planted there seems to be two choices: planting large numbers of 
trout in the lake, and consequently having large numbers of relatively 
small trout in the lake, or planting small numbers of trout and 
having fewer but larger trout. 
THE 11JtKINAW TROUT FISHERY. 'fhe mackinaw is native to the Great 
Lakes and the region north to the al,tic circle. Like the brook# 
it is not a true trout# but represents a group of fishes known 
as chars. However, the name "trout" is commonly applied to it. 
Its flesh contains more oil than that of other trouts, and it is 
an excellent food fish. The mackinaw requires cold water and an 
abundance of forage fishes in order to succeed in a lake. 
The mackinaw was introduced into Fish Lake in 1906. It has 
never become important in nunibers, but the large size of the species 
makes it attractive to anglers. It is common for fishermen to take 
them weighing from 5 to 20 pounds# and a few are caught which weigh 
between 20 and 30 pounds, in Fish Lake. Two large specimens are 
shown in figure 4. Their color markings- resemble the brook somewhat, 
but they are not so highly colored as the brook. Figure 5 shows 
their markings. They have decreased somewha.t in numbers in Fish 
Lake in recent years. Some controversy exists as to whether or 
not the mackinaw should be encouraged in this particular lake# 
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because of their habit of feeding on rainbow trout. That they do 
feed to a considerable extent on rainbow was shown by food studies 
of the mackinaw. In this case, as usual. there are good agrumants 
in favor of the mackinaw as well as against it. They feed to some 
extent on the chub, and their value as a game fish, because of 
their large size, should not be overlooked. If the mackinaw is to 
remain in the lake, the sportsmen must accept the fact that many 
of the rainbow planted in the lake will become food for the mackinaw. 
-'V'{-
Figure 4 . A Fish Lake guide with 
two well pleased fishermen. 
These mackinaw weigHed 14 and 
13 pounds, respectively 
Figure 5. Picture sho'~ng markings on 
mackinaw trout taken from 
Fish Lake .. Utah 
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- - .'.'~ :', t - - -. -,;. -~~:;. .' ,<.'- ~-.-:~(f:_~;~:~ <:;;~J-"~\. 
. ~f thcJ·.·.~~a:ot:· .~lie·~t~:Jr~~t~j':~~. ·f'l.Sh .mail·~p,a •... : .}:<;o::·.:jfi!>·· 
largerp',roen~g$- 'o,r t9,qd ',it-.,s. )ta.ken, than ',any ot . 'the ,·'()tller, gro~p.: •. ,.,;" \., 
The type~th,odjJ;SIlS~;,n\ly;~rainbow depends ~·a~r~,,'< · .. 
: ,I, >:, . ',.:':" , . , >1" 
extent on the size,()~. tlle.i;'rou~.' 1'b.e, -food ,study' of" the' maokiJiS,W 
~- , • ; , { • ~ r .' _ • , ,,: " I 
" 
is- cons'idered, ot-mo,s,t:~portan~$ because :the ~c~w 'are:the''',: 
, "'" • " - I • ~ , I ~ • 'I ' , \ I 
principal 'preda~r~'-in th~·::le.kf;,: .r~ect1ligpr~~ipallY o~ 'raillb~ . 
, . \ :r, ~':, ,',' , 
, :mckinaw has 'cbinged ., eac~, y~r.· because of' differenoe $n " avai.labi'liV,' . 
, . 'to the JlIILO~..;· .. ' .,< ... ..•.. . ...• .• • •.. ,. .... .'.i:·, 
... .. .' .. Thereia ~~'e ~umb; ~~. ~h~ al1draiXlbQwtoUlld· in the . food 
".'."."" '_';'.,'~,,~ .';'~>- ~~,.+_", I" -,' .,. 
otth~ maOlCj~p'ao:\;S a~,¥:~de..(tit~;DQ:;r~lOf·theChUb.: ~:; 
. :th8: ohub are' ~l?"dant·th~1 :'u'e "foroed 'out:intO,. t_he~eep·,.wate;_ ,: '.:: " 
. ,where theya~~··,~vail.~l~' io"\t~e mac~w_._and vi~e·vers·~.-·:, 'It"~~' 
the OPinionot~lic~~~~eatha~.e~hub~~19aabundant ·atth8;. 
" :. '" .. , 'r '., : "~T': '., ,',"' ': > ; , , ,I . "'. ·.T " ~. 
-present time.' . than .thet, wer~· 'befor~ th~ oontrol program. wall s'b,irted. -.".' 
• ', ..... ,I, "':",:, ' "': •• ,"~t,"'t'~:~~,.,~'",. 
-the decline ·o.:¢, t}).~,' br()ok" 'tr~ut ',is believed-to be a r'esult' -01;. ~ . 
" .. "" . 
."'. '-. 
", 
.;: . -:"-':c~petition for .SPfA.oe·and'tOQd.With theohub .. · and the tact·tha;.~ - > 
. ' , " ,. ",' ', .. ; "" .,.',-
, " " ., " T' '" • 
brook planted· a.s try mUlt':compete', alsovt.i.'th rainbow as fingerling'.·:-' 
. ",,' 
'o-l' ' •• '. \', 
" " 
.....; ... bUtbyf;r~i;~~·~:-:tijf:fi:~~~~!ll~~".t·r~~j.;](O~.~,:~t_ :.;,.~.i, ., ... '. , ... 
,-- - -'" • '" • " ~ ,:.-:.,. ~ 'I' , ... '" 
,,~ .-
.. -~ . ~ 
.,,"I:',:!' "#-~~". : ... ~~, _ ~ ... : .. , ~ 
.. 
, , 10, 
i' 
-; ~, ' 
" ,t, 
, "" '.-' 
l, ;~ - , : 
" 
.\' ';, 
''>, ",are,:ra~bcW~' In 1941 the oensus showed' a'"de~~in~ ,ill' th~ average 
, ". '. "-. • ,", ~' 'I' " "." • .' , ' ',t '- , l' -: ~ , .:.., :'-"':., -
,': : ", ",.,.-Qateh:per ~~hour~,s oompared' with .rli~r l~,a,.:r:',' ~ut, there is 
. ' ~' "'-' {",~, ' ,', '- - . , ~;~~':' ~'- - ",,' ,"", I~', ~ t' -, ",- '_' ' .. 
';' ,:', , reason to believe that this was not due to .. ,debroea.se in ,number 
·'·O;l"ainbOt1~the~. In spite ~1·~~n:iredi1~~io~iria"~rage 
'I ,', 
, , 
. ',,' '" .... : :','·'size of SP&;wnin~ rainbow,' theegg';uke. has : remainEd at" i.':,ll:i~': , 
. '.:', 
level,' ·indioating',a.n"inC~.s. ,in, 'the, 'total numbt:lr: of ~ati1b~~';' 
", 
, Deorease ill size ,arid,bl'or.se ,'in, nUmber is' believ~ to b,e ·the,' ,.-" 
result, of over-fishblg', ~d o~er,;,pl~ting. ~ nuriitg the past .elva' ~ " 
/ ~ .. 
"y~ars the, average,annualplut ot<trout' (brook and ~ailtb~w)' :ha.s ,:' 
. , , ' , ,I , I ~. • . , _,. 
, . ", " ,been app~oxim8.tely,twioe the prop.~;':p:L,ant"as' estimated .for a 
" ..... ',. llbertLl ,p~~po1imr. '",> ..' ' .....• '. ' 
. ,I:) '¥'fiI ',., ',' -,,' 
, ~", ' 
-' " 
S.tlMMARy" . ' .. : . 
,.1,: '" 
, I, _ ~ " \ , 
, ":'1. 'B~~ause Ci~ ~he great reoreationalvalue ot,'i~~h ~ke. 
',' 
.. " . chiefly a~a.t'is~g ~eso~t;·. 1t1i1 dtlSirable tOfindO~t1tl1e~er 
'or not any g,reat,::,chS.Uge ':has taken place 'or is, taking plaoe:'1n':the 
. " ',' '~' l' ;"~ t .,' t' _< • ' - • , , ", - ,: ': ' 
fisheries ~rth~ "laice.,hi~:,'o:irder to::,f'ormula.te a plan 'o~ .gemel1.~ , 
-',. ~-",,~':-·~:":"_I ... '. -. ~, ' " ,'., " .• ',;;"":'-:~' 
",",', -' , for the 'fisherie~~,:':wi\}1:~'t~ese,9~j'ects, in mind, a s'erles'~r,1n.tes:2': d 
' .. ",-, 
I', ,.,' 
';, 
, ti'gations ~ere-'c~~rled"on atthe'l~ke' in 1936. ,1938, 1940~nd'1941~ 
, _'.' .~. _:~. - I ',:/:' , ., -. •••• 
, -
,., cut,thr~8:t,:, t~out. 'A' decline ot 'this, '$peQ:l.~' took 'pl':~'e ,previous, 
:';' •• \-,' 1_ ",:,:-;" " ' • 1 • 
, "\,~ ,:, 
,,' tc;,l906.,' wh~ii:"brook 'and mackinawt:rout W'e~'~introduoed intQ the 
, '- - ~ . ,-' . .' , 
l~~""T~~b-OduCticn of fuese 'spe~ies ·~~···.uocess.tul"as·they, 
increas.~d ;~a' ': p-rovided excellent,: fishing" in the lake~:·' ,Abo~t 
19 thel'aixwow was :l.ntrodUCed~~~e la.ke. It ll1creal!eci 
" 
, steadily until"it' n~'m!Uc;~,.s' ~p"mor_~::'th8li' ninetyperqent. o~ ,the 
"" : ',.' ":"::', '~:! ::. ,:::' .'" ,":'~' "~ :,.' , . ' . ' '." '" ~ i::",:;;~::~,: 
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f"· 
.. total ca toh. The u;tab..; lak,e c,hub ':was a.ecidenta.llYin.trOduced:ln~ , 
, '~", '. 1 ,,: , _ .' ','. 
~,~;~.: 'the lake'in the ea~i11920':S.:' I~'::';~c;,,r~,~s~: ~orinOUS11' ,ili ,abUndanoe' 
.: ,--: - '-', .' ~.',,'. " ' ", - . . ~ 
" ,:and','-~'~par'&ntlY is ,responsible in' hrgepa.~'t fo,~the": de~line, ~t 
. . " , , , : ," '. '.- ~,. '. , .,' ,;' , . 
-." 
the, br~k tr.~ut.' 'A:::prog~8Dr t?:f 'eontrol of the'ohul ~sste.r~EJ4in;,,:' 
.. " .. \ " • • '. • , • '; • -~ , ,J ;: < ",,~ i .;, :~", -
,193Sand ha. con~nued' s~o~.';',!he ,ohuboan 'nev~r be completely 
r,. ,. ,,'. • .t • -co, _, .,' _ " • 
> --' 
','.'1 
•• , J,' 
• ~ <. 
.. ','.. " " 
""'I:~radlqa:t~ but;:ea:n be kept ,at"relativelti'i~'numb~rs ,1£\, the' 
- '. .~' ',' :' . ," ~ ,~"" : \,' '-:" . - .' - " , '" , ,.' " . ~ ',' , 
\. ~# .-, 
f- :. 'r ~f 
!' ,,:' 
::>,'oontrol,.pro'g~."'$$,'conti~ut:td.", , , ',', ," 
• 1 • _ .' , ' i : ~ :; " \' - _ I ,_ '" L ~', , • _' " r' 
" 3. , 'A.,'too·d's,tu;~yw~$~tir:ried on,:by analysis' of the oont.~~ y 
,,;, , ' ," ~ , :.~ " '.:' :<"', """,,,,,,,>' ,~,',':7.;, ,", .',:-." . ',' ':,' , , 
i,or:'f'ishs'tbma.ohs~ ,F1shweref'otUid·to:be'~he'JD.ost mportant item:~. ' 
, , ':" .. .'. ' ,'. " , "I"',',.', " , ,',' . 
in.thEi· di~'ofth" re.in~.The W~~f" foodt~er,.dep~~ 't~" - ',' . -, .~ 
_ ,1-, 
~~. I _ "- 'or: ';~' 1 • 
,a la~g'e ex~ent lon'"t'he': s'ize olass, of' the rainbo";~ Becaus:eot'the, 
'. ".' ;:: :."" , ",'" :,' -.-' .,~ ; ',' ' ';:"':':,/: ,.15",::":':; /:," ,'::/';'; , ',- ,,),.,' "'.'", :'>;':::"~' '. ;{, 
small, 'size 0,£ most,of the 'broQ~.;,,1;ro~~, 'tbata:re"D.ow in the la.lte.'~.:, ':,,, 
.' • -:. • ~ • • ..' I • , • _ ,.,'" ' ~ , :.- , _':""'~'. -~_, _. - • i"- :.,' 
• • .:, " ~ .' ~: _' I - I 
~v$rtebn. t,es "are their 'main f~Od,' i t~, 'w,her •• ", as &v'era.l, y~rs' 
_ ~ ~ : \ ' • - ~ .' 11, t • -. ,' .. ,: ,,', • - .~- .. 
"",' , ....... ' ~T'" ., ."":'V" •• r~ \0" ' ~ ::-.+, -~, .~ .. ~.,:', I~'" )1.1': '·'7 ~ ~ '1' , 
" ago.tiab were.:th~main :i.tem.pecause of the:' large size ,'ot,,'tb,e, '. 
• -.' ' • ~'. • ' j :, ' ,c; ,j:,~{',': I ' ' ,- , ',' . , ' • ~ ;, '. ,,-' ' :", ,,' 
:':, .brook at tmLt time~',; stUdies;:ot;':the f'ood,of::t;he mackinaw sho~ed::"" 





.' ... ,:'. 
",', , '" " ~', ' ',::',', 
.".' s~eci'es "tG.k.en:as.~ tood wer~ ra.inbow and, ohUb'~ ,StU~ie.()~.>the, £oo.d.'· 
',,- ' /-.. , 
" 'of the ohub ~'show~· it-t6.ciaed pti,noipa.liy on uivertebra. tes art4:':' 
'. ~. ,j, ,"' , ' • • " • ,,- ~. .' '~ • " • ~: 0 " i ' ' 1. ".:', , 
,.,' '. . plants. 
'\ ,'," .', , 
..... ~ the':re.inbcmand. brook. partioularlYiJI.'~U '!lizesoftrout:: . 
, .' "j . ,.·1' • .• , , 
Compe'titlonf'or these ,tood;'-it:ems,e~1~~.s, .betuieen', the chub, 
\ ,. .' ;, I ,~ , I - 1 .! ' ~ I '. :, ", • .. "II ' 
,:". ':;-"::".,4~ . A pa,rti~l' Qr:eel, oensus <Was oa.rried, on,. in'·1938.t":19:40,<al1d 
, · .194t.FishiDg onth.~ ~~'_sci;~l~edinto ~iling ands~e',;' , I .... , ".,1, 
, "fishihg.andtroil;ng ,further" divided into:' :tro11.:U1gwi th 'guides., 
'': .. ',", ' "",:.<,'~".',' '"." .. :':,/": .. ':>.,'.,.,' "',~' 
',anti trolling', ~ thout::guides.:.'T1:ie best troll1,.ng w,,"s ",d~1ng:',:' t~~,' ",;',' , 
, 1!I()Jl~'0 f' . ~ •. ~~le . tm" ~;~-e~~ore . fi.hmg was duriDg~~~:" < '~ I 
~?-, . ~, 
of',S~ptalD.ber;' ,In 1941t~e 'census show~·"a·,decl1ne'inthe averag~' 
, ; , , • ., • ' • ' t, 1 "~. 1:, ,. .'-. - ~. ' • 
'",' '" 
:.oatoh per~-hQ~~both t~lling and shore f:I.shillg~ a.~~red 
• ~ "' '. , .', ,". )'.; : ' , .' I .. ' '. " 'I 1 I,':. 
"l"f' , ;.,'.: 
.: I .• '. . ~ ... 
. " ' 
I ',.- ,'. ~ .' 
~ with earlier years. The best fishing as shown by the oensus was 
in 1940. Comparis'on of guided. and non-guided parties showed that' 
. the guided parties we~e muoh . more suooess·fu'l than non-guided parties. 
5. Intl'Oductioll' ot brook trout in the lak~'wasa ·suocess.as 
the,y grew in size and 'numbers and provided exoeilentshore fishing 
, ,. ,--
,for a number ot., Years. ",In 1934' a serious deorease in a.bundanoe wa.s 
noted. The egg-take showed a, decrease since 1935" unti1in 1941 
a mere 88.;000 eggs were taken.; indioating virtual extinotion of 
thebrookfisher.y. 
6. Af:t;er· their introduoii?-on" the rainbow inoreased .in 
numbers" resulting ,in the lake beooming essentially a rainbow 
1ake~ The rainbow has been decreaSing in size in r eoent years. 
but increasing in numbers" probably ase. res:ul t of' over-fishing 
and over-s to eking. 
7. The mackinaww&s introduoed, into Fish Lake in 1906. 
It has never be~~me impo~tant in numbers" but the large,size 
makes it attractive to anglers. Maolcinawweighing from 5 to 20 
pounds are c~nly taken in Fish Ltilce. If the maokinaw is to, 
remain in the lake many of the ra.inb'ow will beoome tood tor the 
maokinaw. 
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